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What is Chronic Care Management? 

 What is Chronic Care Management 

Hamilton Cardiology Associates is pleased to offer a new program that allows you to stay connected with 

your cardiologist in between office visits. This new program, called Rev Up, is covered by Medicare and many 

private insurance plans, and has been shown to improve patient outcomes and decrease unnecessary hospi-

talizations.  Patients are assigned a personal care team which includes a nutritionist, dietitian, physical thera-

pist, and a nurse, who will answer questions, provide specific health recommendations, and will communi-

cate this information back to your cardiologist. Methods of communication include the traditional phone call, 

as well as access to a Rev Up Patient Portal, where you can log your blood pressure, weight, or glucose infor-

mation. You can also receive patient education and communicate any clinical concerns or issues via the por-

tal.  Your cardiologist will receive a monthly report, which includes a graph of all of your reported readings. If 

you are having a new problem or clinical concern, the Rev Up nurse will contact your cardiologist and in doing 

so, we can identify and prevent health problems from progressing to a visit to the hospital. 

Sounds great, right? So how do you sign up? All patients with Medicare as their primary insurance are eligible 

to enroll. At this time, a few private insurers also provide coverage for this service. Ask your cardiologist if 

you are eligible to participate and if so, we will enroll you in the office. You don’t need to do anything except 

agree to participate!  Just answer the phone when the Rev Up team calls, check your email for your Rev Up 

portal invitation and take charge of your health in 2018! 

 New BP Guidelines 

Phreesia Pre-Visit Check-In is a BIG Hit! 

Patients are expressing great enthusiasm for the new remote 
Phreesia Check-In system!  You can now complete your ap-
pointment check in from your home computer or handheld 
device.  To get started, all we need is your email address.  We 
will send you a reminder of your appointment and you will 
have the opportunity to check in before you come in!  If you 
have a copayment or balance due, you can also make that pay-
ment with a credit card.  If you choose to check in from your 
home computer or your handheld device, you will not be asked 
to complete the orange Phreesia tablet when you present to 
the office. 
Cut down your time at the Check-In Desk by checking in online! 
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In November 2017, the American Heart Association released its revised guidelines for the management of 
blood pressure. These guidelines are the first comprehensive revision since 2003 and lower the definition of 
hypertension from BP > 140/90 to > 130/80. This new definition will result in nearly half of the US adult 
population (46%) having high blood pressure, with the greatest impact expected among younger people. 
 
So chances are if you are reading this article, you have a strong likelihood of having elevated blood pressure 
(BP) or Stage 1 Hypertension. How to know for sure? Start checking your blood pressure at home, keep a log, 
and share that information with your provider. Many of the newer automatic cuffs have memory build in and 
most are very easy to use. If you do check your BP at home, bring your cuff and your log to your next ap-
pointment so that your provider can check its accuracy and have a better understanding of your range of BPs 
at home, since some patients’ BP is elevated only in the doctor’s office (i.e. “white coat hypertension”). 
 
If you do have elevated BP or hypertension, consider these lifestyle strategies: 
 

 Lose weight if needed and keep a 
healthy body weight 

 Follow the Dietary Approaches to 
Stop Hypertension (DASH) diet, limit 
salt and eat potassium-rich foods. 

 Exercise regularly  
 Limit alcohol (no more than one drink 

per day for women, two drinks per 
day for men). 

 
If you are prescribed medication for your 

blood pressure, it is important to know 
that the medication does not “cure” the 
hypertension and must be taken daily as 
prescribed in order for it to work effec-
tively. Take your medication as pre-

scribed, and do not stop your medication 
without first discussing it with your pro-
vider. Over time, with lifestyle modifica-
tions, you may find that your blood pres-
sure requirements decrease and some 
medication may be reduced or elimi-
nated. But that is a decision that should 

be made in collaboration with your cardi-
ologist. 
 
The most important aspect of the treat-
ment of hypertension is patient engage-
ment! Stay connected with your cardiolo-
gist by enrolling in our Chronic Care  
Management program and take control of your health and your life! 

New Blood Pressure Guidelines 


